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Abstract

Four oxide dispersion strengthened Fe–(13–14 at.%) Cr ferritic compositions were exposed in air and air with 10

vol.% water vapor for up to 10 000 h at 700–1100 �C. At 700–800 �C in air, the reaction rates were very low for all of the
alloys compared to stainless steels. At 900 �C, a dispersion of Y2O3, compared to Al2O3, showed a distinct benefit in
improving the oxidation resistance, due to a reactive element effect. However, failure occurred after 7000 h at 900 �C
when only 13% Cr was present. The absence of Ti and W in one alloy appeared to result in a thinner reaction product

after oxidation at 800 �C. One composition was exposed in 10 vol.% water vapor at 800 and 900 �C and in air at 1000
and 1100 �C. Under both of these conditions, there was a significant increase in the rates of oxidation. With the rel-
atively low Cr contents in these alloys, their corrosion-limited operating temperature in air is near 900 �C.
� 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

There are three major classes of structural materials

considered for fusion reactors: ferritic–martensitic steels,

vanadium alloys and SiC composites. Each class has its

strengths and weaknesses. Vanadium alloys are suscep-

tible to environmental embrittlement by oxygen and

hydrogen [1,2] and to low temperature radiation em-

brittlement [3]. SiC has limitations associated with ce-

ramics of fabrication and lack of engineering design data

[4], and ferritic steels are limited in temperature (�550
�C) due to creep strength [5]. One way to increase the
temperature capability of ferritic steels is by incorpora-

tion of an oxide dispersion. Mechanical alloying or

powder blending techniques to incorporate an oxide

dispersion has worked in a wide range of metals [6–8].

For ferritic alloys, the addition of a Y2O3 dispersion is

most widely known in FeCrAl-type materials (com-

mercial alloys such as Special Metals� MA956 and
Plansee�s PM2000) which have the best combination of
high-temperature strength and oxidation resistance of

any material.

Oxide dispersion strengthened (ODS) FeCr alloys

also have been investigated [9–13] and these composi-

tions are attractive to fusion applications (as well as

fossil energy applications) where the oxide dispersion

could significantly boost the creep strength and al-

low operation at higher temperatures where efficien-

cies would be more economically attractive. The Fe–Cr

matrix compositions are known to resist radiation-

induced swelling and have good thermal conductivity.

One of the remaining issues is the environmental resis-

tance of these materials. While the addition of oxide

dispersions has long been found to improve the corro-

sion resistance of most Fe- and Ni-base alloys [9,10,14–

17], the materials of interest in this study have lower Cr

contents (13–14 at.% Cr) than those previously investi-

gated which could limit their ability to form a protective,

external Cr2O3-rich scale. The objective of these exper-

iments was to examine the long-term, high-temperature

(700–1100 �C) oxidation behavior of ODS Fe–Cr alloys
to obtain baseline reaction rates.
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2. Experimental

The chemical compositions of the four ODS alloys

are given in Table 1. Alloys FCW-Y and FCW-Al were

supplied by Sumitomo Corp. and contain dispersions of

Y2O3 and Al2O3, respectively. Alloys FC-Y and FCW-

YT were supplied by Kobe Steel and contained dis-

persions of Y2O3 and Y2O3–TiO2, respectively. For

comparison, three commercially available austenitic

alloys also were tested: type 347 stainless steel (18%

Cr), type 310 stainless steel (25% Cr) and NF709 (Fe–

20Cr–25NiþNb). Coupons with 3–5 cm2 of surface
area were made of each composition and polished to a

0.3 lm finish. Prior to oxidation, the specimens were

cleaned in acetone and methanol. Oxidation experi-

ments in air were conducted with specimens in indi-

vidual annealed alumina crucibles with lids in order to

obtain the total mass change including spalled or

evaporated oxide [18]. Oxidation kinetic data in air

were generated by weighing every 100 h (1000–1100 �C)
or 500 h (700–900 �C) to total times of 1000–10 000 h
using a Mettler model AG245 balance. Oxidation ex-

posures also were conducted in air with 10� 1 vol.%
H2O in sealed alumina tubes with a water injection

system described elsewhere [19]. Specimens were held in

slots in an alumina boat in the furnace hot zone. After

these various exposures, selected specimens were ex-

amined in plan-view by field-emission gun, scanning

electron microscopy and/or Cu-plated and sectioned for

metallographic analysis and electron probe microanaly-

sis (EPMA).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Reaction kinetics

Figs. 1 and 2 show the mass changes for the various

alloys at 700 and 800 �C during 500 h cycles in air. These
data were used to calculate [20] steady-state parabolic

rate constants, Table 2. For comparison, data and rates

for three austenitic stainless steels and ODS FeCrAl

(MA956) and ODS NiCr alloy (MA754) are included.

At 700 �C, FC-Y and FCW-Al initially showed higher
mass gains like the stainless steels but subsequently

showed rate constants similar to the other ODS alloys,

Table 2. These two alloys (FC-Y and FCW-Al) also

Table 1

Chemical compositions of the ferritic ODS alloys in atomic

percent

Element Alloy

FCW-Y

(EXP)

FC-Y

(NOM)

FCW-YT

(NOM)

FCW-Al

(EXP)

Fe 83.1 86.9 85 80.6

Cr 14.2 12.8 13 14.3

W 0.9 0.9 0.9

Y 0.12 0.12 0.13 <0.01

Ti 0.37 0.47 0.01

Al 0.03 3.3

Si 0.10 <0.10

Ni 0.03 0.06

Mn 0.03 0.01

O 0.76 0.73

N 0.07 0.06

C 0.23 0.05

S (ppma) 114 129

Some of the values are nominal (marked NOM) while others

have been confirmed experimentally (EXP) by induction cou-

pled plasma analysis and combustion analysis.

Fig. 1. Total mass gains measured during 500 h cycles in air at

700 �C for the ODS ferritic alloys and several reference alloys.

Fig. 2. Total mass gains measured during 500 h cycles in air at

800 �C for the ODS ferritic alloys and several reference alloys.
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exhibited different behavior from the other alloys at 800

�C. FC-Y showed a very high initial mass gain followed
by little additional mass gain. FCW-Al showed the

lowest mass gain of any of the alloys at 800 �C. This was
likely due to the Al addition (3.3 at.%) slowing the rate of

Cr2O3 formation or possibly the formation of an Al2O3
protective layer, which has a slower rate of growth than

Cr2O3. Low levels of Al have previously been reported to

improve the oxidation resistance of Cr2O3-forming alloys

[21]. However, it was reported that higher Al levels (>4
at.%) were required to form a continuous Al2O3 layer on

wrought Fe–Cr–Al alloys [22].

Both the total and specimen mass gains for FCW-Y

at 800 �C are shown in Fig. 2. The difference between the
two curves is attributed to the volatilization of CrO3
from the specimen, as the inside of the crucible turned

green, and no spalled oxide was found in the bottom of

the crucible. The other ODS alloys did not exhibit as

much evaporation and thus showed somewhat lower

total mass gains. When the oxide scale evaporates,

higher oxidation rates are expected since the evaporative

thinning of the surface scale reduces the diffusion dis-

tance through the oxide compared to a more stable

oxide.

Fig. 3 shows the oxidation data obtained at 900 �C.
The very high mass gains for FCW-Al after 500 h and

for FCW-YT after 7000 h in air reflect breakaway oxi-

dation, i.e. the rapid formation of iron oxide, when the

metal becomes depleted in Cr. In contrast, FCW-Y

showed no accelerated attack after 10 000 h in air. The

difference in performance is somewhat surprising be-

cause the FCW-Y specimen was only 1 mm thick while

the FCW-Al specimen was 1.4 mm and FCW-YT was

2.4 mm thick. The lower Cr content (13%) in FCW-YT

compared to the other two materials may explain its

early failure, however, it was much thicker indicating

that a standard reservoir model used for predicting

lifetime of alumina-forming ODS alloys [23] may not be

applicable for these materials. Up to 7000 h, FCW-Y

and FCW-YT exhibited similar reaction rates, Table 2.

The FCW-Al specimen showed a very high reaction

rate during the first 500 h in air and subsequently went

into breakaway oxidation during the next cycle, Fig. 3.

The less protective behavior of FCW-Al was attributed

to the absence of Y in this material, as it had the same

Cr content as FCW-Y and was thicker (1.4 mm). It is

well known that an addition of Y reduces the growth

rate of Cr2O3 by a factor of 10–100 at this temperature

[9,10,21,24,25]. The faster growing scale on FCW-Al

(compare the mass gain after one cycle to FCW-Y)

consumed more Cr in this alloy and likely caused de-

pletion near the metal–scale interface. No scale spalla-

tion was measured after one cycle but any cracking of

the scale could have caused rapid reoxidation during the

next cycle, sending the alloy into breakaway oxidation.

Fig. 3. Total (––) and specimen (- - -) mass gains measured at

900 �C in air and air with 10% water vapor. The specimen

thickness is shown for each. The addition of water vapor to the

test resulted in mass losses for FCW-Y compared to exposure in

air.

Table 2

Parabolic rate constants (g2/cm4 s) calculated from oxidation data in air

Alloy Temperature

700 �C 800 �C 900 �C 1000 �C

FCW-Y 1:9� 10�16 7:1� 10�15 6:3� 10�14 2:1� 10�10
FC-Y 1.2 0.24 – –

FCW-YT 2.2 8.0 5:9� 10�14 –

FCW-Al 2.8 0.75 2:8� 10�12 –

Type 347 13 59 – –

Type 310 8.8 37 – –

Fe–20Cr–25NiþNb 7.2 14 – –

MA754 (ODS Ni–20Cr) – 1.6 4:0� 10�14 1:0� 10�12
MA956 (ODS Fe–20Cr–10Al) 1.9 1.8 1:9� 10�14 5:8� 10�14
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The addition of 10 vol.% water vapor showed a sig-

nificant effect on the performance of FCW-Y in 100 h

cycles at 900 �C (Fig. 3) and at 800 �C (Fig. 4). The
specimen mass losses were attributed to volatilization of

CrO2(OH)2 which can result in accelerated corrosion

attack [19,26]. No total mass gains were measured be-

cause the covered crucible technique cannot be used in

water vapor but the large specimen mass loss would

suggest a much faster Cr-consumption rate compared to

that in air. These results suggest that further testing will

be required if these alloys are expected to experience

exposure to water-containing environments in service,

even at lower temperatures. Increased pressures and

higher flow rates would further exacerbate this problem.

FCW-Y also was exposed for 10, 100 h cycles at 1000

�C and for 100 h at 1100 �C in air. The parabolic rate
constant at 1000 �C was compared to that of two other
ODS alloys, Special Metals� Ni–20Cr (MA754) and
Fe–20Cr–10Al (MA956) which are known to form

protective scales at this temperature [15,16], Table 2.

Compared to chromia-forming MA754, FCW-Y

showed a 200� higher oxidation rate at 1000 �C indi-
cating that the alloy was not forming a protective ex-

ternal scale as at 900 �C, Table 2. At 1100 �C, a 1.5 mm
thick FCW-Y specimen was fully consumed after 100 h.

3.2. Characterization

Metallographic cross-sections of the oxide scales

formed on FCW-Y are shown in Fig. 5. The thicknesses

of the oxide corresponded well with the mass gains in

Figs. 1–3. At the higher temperatures, the metal–scale

interface appeared to roughen, possibly due to growth

stresses in the oxide. Also, there appeared to be a sig-

Fig. 4. Total (––) and specimen (- - -) mass gains measured at

800 �C in air and air with 10% water vapor. The addition of
water vapor to the test resulted in mass losses for FCW-Y

compared to exposure in air.

Fig. 5. Light microscopy of polished sections of FCW-Y after 10 000 h exposures in air at (a) 700 �C, (b) 800 �C and (c) 900 �C.
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nificant increase in the amount of internal oxide with

increasing temperature. The internal oxide was likely

rich in Cr, which would have further depleted the Cr

reservoir in the metal. There appeared to be pores in the

scale formed at 900 �C (Fig. 5(c)); however, these could
have been caused by pullouts of fine oxide grains during

polishing.

Fig. 6 shows examples of the scales formed on FC-Y,

FCW-YT, and FCW-Al after exposures at 700 and 800

�C. The scale on FC-Y after 5000 h at 700 �C showed
some Fe-rich nodule formation, indicated by arrows in

Fig. 6(a). This is consistent with the high initial mass

gain for this alloy, Fig. 1. The fact that the mass gain did

not increase as rapidly after the first 500 h suggests that

the nodules did not continue to grow during exposure.

The reason for nodule formation may be the presence of

inhomogeneities in the alloy composition (areas of low

Cr), or due to the slightly lower overall Cr content in this

alloy, Table 1. Similar behavior was observed at 800 �C,
where some very large (50–100 lm) nodules formed,
which again corresponded with the high initial mass

gain, Fig. 2. Away from the nodules, the scale was very

thin (Fig. 6(b)) compared to that formed on FCW-Y

(Fig. 5(b)) or the other alloys. The thinner scale resulted

in a lower steady-state parabolic rate constant (which

does not include the transient nodule formation), Table

2. The reason for the thinner scale may be the absence of

Ti in this alloy. The incorporation of Ti in the scale may

accelerate the growth of the scale, as Ti has been shown

to dope the Cr2O3 grains as well as to segregate to the

grain boundaries [25]. While Ti is added for mechanical

strengthening [11], it may have a slightly negative effect

on the oxidation resistance. This alloy also does not

contain W, but this refractory metal addition is not

likely to have a major effect on oxidation resistance.

The specimen with the Al/Al2O3 addition showed

higher amounts of internal oxidation after 5000 h at 700

�C than any of the other specimens, Fig. 6(c). This may
have been due to the Al content being below the critical

level required to form a continuous layer, so that instead

it was internally oxidized during the exposure. Oxide

particles in the metal also may have resulted from

growth of the dispersed Al2O3 during exposure. One

reason that Y2O3 dispersions work well is that the low

solubility of Y in the matrix inhibits particle coarsening

by Ostwald ripening. After 5000 h at 800 �C, the scale
formed on FCW-Al was more uniform.

Compared to FCW-Y, the scale on FCW-YT ap-

peared somewhat different as the oxidation faces were

aligned differently to the extrusion direction. The large

faces of the FCW-Y coupon were normal to the extru-

sion direction while those on FCW-YT were parallel to

it. The oxide particles in the metal reflect this difference.

This may be the reason why the scale was somewhat

flatter on FCW-YT, Fig. 6(d). However, this section was

made after a 5000 h exposure, whereas that for FCW-Y

(Fig. 5(b)) was after 10 000 h. For FCW-YT at 800 �C,
the interface appeared to be somewhat rough with a

Fig. 6. Light microscopy of polished sections after 5000 h exposures in air of (a) FC-Y at 700 �C, (b) FC-Y at 800 �C, (c) FCW-Al at
700 �C and (d) FCW-YT at 800 �C. Arrows in (a) mark Fe-rich oxide nodules. Arrow in (c) marks internal oxidation.
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darker sub-layer adjacent to the substrate, Fig. 6(d).

This layer was found to be silica by EPMA. Previous

TEM work on FCW-Y showed the presence of a thin

(<0.5 lm) silica-layer at the Cr2O3–metal interface [27].
that was not observed by light-optical microscopy, Fig.

5. The presence of a silica layer on FCW-Y was unex-

pected as the Si content is only 0.1 at.%. The thicker

silica layer on FCW-YT suggests a higher Si content,

unfortunately, the Si content of this material is not

known and there was not enough material available for

a full chemical analysis.

Overall, these observations indicate that the ODS

Fe–Cr alloys follow well-known oxidation behavior.

However, the 13–14% Cr in these alloys is a relatively

low level for forming a protective Cr2O3 scale at high

temperatures. The low Cr contents limited the perfor-

mance of FCW-Y at 1000 �C and FCW-YT and FCW-
Al at 900 �C. Previous work on ODS Fe–21% Cr showed
good oxidation resistance at 1100 �C when a Y2O3 or
La2O3 dispersion was present [10]. If these materials are

intended to be used at temperatures higher than 800 �C,
the Cr content needs to be kept as high as possible. Also,

conditions which cause oxide erosion or evaporation

such as water vapor or high gas velocity will further limit

the expected lifetime of this class of alloys.

4. Summary

Four ODS ferritic compositions were tested for up to

10 000 h at 700–1100 �C. At 700–800 �C in air, the re-
action rates were very low for all of the alloys compared

to commercial stainless steels. At 900 �C, the addition of
Y2O3, compared to Al2O3, showed a distinct benefit in

improving the oxidation resistance, due to a reactive

element effect. However, a composition with only 13%

Cr failed after 7000 h at 900 �C. The absence of Ti and
W in one alloy appeared to result in a thinner reaction

product after oxidation at 800 �C. One composition was
tested in 10% water vapor at 800 and 900 �C and in air at
1000 and 1100 �C. Under these higher temperature
conditions, there was a significant increase in the rates of

oxidation. With only 13–14 at.% Cr in these alloys, their

corrosion-limited operating temperature in air is ap-

proximately 900 �C.
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